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Webinar Presentation 
Tuesday, November 23th, 2021, at 11:00 am (MST) 

 

About this talk 

When it comes to collaboration, we value the product over the process. And that’s our biggest 

mistake.  For most companies, prioritizing knowledge sharing is about as far from their current 

practices as they can get. In today’s landscape, we don’t value knowledge sharing if there’s no 

immediate need for it. We keep it inside of our heads, and if we do communicate it, we simply treat it 

as the means to get to what matters: the result. 

This way of thinking isn’t just bogging down our communication process; it’s also preventing us from 

capitalizing on our team’s knowledge and learning from it, not repeating it. 

 

Join us to learn why it’s time to see your conversations as your most valuable data. 

 

In this 30-minute webinar we’ll cover: 

-The cost of not treating your conversations as important 

-Why you need to start thinking of your conversations as data 

-How to find value in the process of collaboration as much as the end result 

-How to capture these conversations with digital tools that foster transparency and accountability 

This webinar is ideal for managers and team leaders who want to improve their team operations by 

streamlining communication and building on employee knowledge for better results. 

  

Topic: The No. 1 Way to Improve Your Team’s Communication 
Presenter: Theo Chiba, Director of Business Strategy & Product Management 

and Michelle Adams, Senior Content Specialist 
Location: Zoom Meeting ONLINE - FREE 

To register go to: The No. 1 Way to Improve Your Team’s Communication (brighttalk.com) 

http://www.ascm.org/
mailto:info@newmexico.ascm.org
https://newmexico.ascm.org/
http://www.abqapics.org/
https://blog.kintone.com/e3t/Btc/49+113/ccPYR04/VVPF2g15Dp1lW6lqdD06HCr9tQ14zpbxKN7-7xyL3q3npV1-WJV7CgRJ7N7j71ZH2FrqDW29Nhyb7Rz_38Mkz-CjLQ3n2W5QqZbw43Qx_fVzWlMf3yYbnVW5vQz863htRvGW4JbTMc2fgVsGW130x1H24T8GjW1MQtrf4g0db6W5cnmGz6tkyxqV1fYCd2QR5qGV5Dmhk3nNZw_W8cB1kQ5jBgJnVBZMdJ1QlGT7W5DqWDL5121-wW7-jLjx11Y3F_W6tFZG42v-1KZVggsQv6p3PSyW3P_Sj45sWYjxVkL8YL2vR-qZW4bc8VC9lwzmyW8Zp0nm1r0HjF3fxz1
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Webinar Presentation 
Wednesday, December 8th, 2021, at 12:00 pm (MST) 

 

 

 

As a safety professional, you know how important training is. Pulling employees away from productive 

work can be hard, but the alternative—having untrained employees—just isn’t an option. Training is 

critical to your employees’ safety and your company’s safety culture. 

We know one of the most challenging areas for any EHS professional is safety training. 

This webcast will discuss training in general, with a strong focus on: 

• Challenges employers are facing, 
• Best Practices that can be implemented, and 
• Current trends in training that others are finding effective 

 

We'll also reserve time for a live Q&A session - bring your questions! 

Topic: OSHA Safety Training: How to Make it Effective 
Location: Zoom Meeting ONLINE - FREE 

To register go to: OSHA Safety Training: How to Make it Effective -- Occupational Health & Safety 

(ohsonline.com) 

 

 

 

http://www.ascm.org/
mailto:info@newmexico.ascm.org
https://newmexico.ascm.org/
http://www.abqapics.org/
https://ohsonline.com/webcasts/2021/10/osha-safety-training-how-to-make-it-effective.aspx?admgarea=webinars&tc=page0&oly_enc_id=0439J4767101D1O
https://ohsonline.com/webcasts/2021/10/osha-safety-training-how-to-make-it-effective.aspx?admgarea=webinars&tc=page0&oly_enc_id=0439J4767101D1O
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ASCM Member News 

 

 

The APICS ALBUQUERQUE CHAPTER 

Is now 

ASCM NEWMEXICO FORUM 

 

Nothing has changed, but the name!  

You will continue to receive newsletters and invitations to Professional Development Meetings 

and other events, we are collaborating with other ASCM chapters and Forums to bring you 

more opportunities to learn and network with Supply Chain professionals! 

 

OUR NEW WEBSITE IS: https://newmexico.ascm.org 

FOR EMAILS NOW GO TO: info@newmexico.ascm.org 

  

 

http://www.ascm.org/
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EDUCATION  

If you are interested in starting your CPIM or CSCP certification education, please send 

an email to info@newmexico.ascm.org or call 505-331-8205                        

CPIM Certification 

Acquire a working knowledge of the tools and techniques for planning 

of inventory, including planning techniques such as MRP, CRP, lean, 

TOC, and projects. Understand the effect of using each technique; know 

standard measurements for inventory, materials, capacity and supplier 

performance; and recognize when to escalate issues. Topics include: 

• Managing inventory, planning material requirements, planning capacity requirements, 

and procurement and supplier planning  

• Recognizing the importance of supply chain management and deploying supply chain 

strategies related to scheduling, planning, and sourcing  

• Translating product-level plans and schedules generated at the master planning level 

into requirements that can be procured or produced  

• Bridging the master planning area with the execution and control function  

• Planning, scheduling, resource allocation, and implementing projects that are used to 

manage the supply of products and services 2017  

APICS CPIM provides 

• Increased efficiency across organizational operations 

• Understanding of production and inventory activities within the 

internal operations of a company 

• In-depth view of materials management, master scheduling, production 

planning, forecasting and quality improvement within the confines of the 

operation. 
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CSCP Certification 

What is the APICS CSCP Program? 

▪ Professional development, education and certification program 

▪ First certification program to focus on the end-to-end global supply chain 

▪ The global standard in supply chain education and certification since its 

introduction in 2006 

Benefits of APICS CSCP Education 

▪ This world-renowned program benefits professionals and employers by 

▪ aligning global supply chain strategies with business objectives to streamline 

operations and drive profits 

▪ helping professionals gain knowledge and practical applications to effectively 

manage global supply chain activities 

▪ demonstrating mastery of the concepts that create consistency and foster 

collaboration through best practices, common terminology and corporate wide 

communication 

▪ increasing employee on-the-job confidence   

▪ enhancing credibility throughout the industry 
 

What Can the APICS CSCP Program Do for Employees? 

▪ Expertise in supply chain management areas that are broader than the normal 

scope 

▪ One comprehensive source of reference material that is unbiased by special 

interests of consultants 

▪ Stay up-to-date on advances and evolution of knowledge in this field with 

conferences, publications 

▪ Gain a network of contacts from different industries who have all also completed 

the APICS CSCP program  

http://www.ascm.org/
mailto:info@newmexico.ascm.org
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